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Polymorphism among eight lines selected through Desert 
Research Center program from the progeny of two canola 

divergent ancestors (the German variety, sido and the erucic free 
Canadian one, canola 103). These lines with the Egyptian 
variety, serw 4 were sown under three environmental regimes 
and investigated by using the biuchemical techniques (SDS
p AGE and Isozyme electrophoresis). Among the eight 
genotypes tested, six had susceptibility index for seed 
yield/plant (S) value < 1, out of them L1, L6 and L8 

significantly surpassed the comparative variety Serw-4. 30 
bands were recorded in seed protein patterns with polymorphism 
of 30%. Therefore, the lines 5 and 6 could be considered as the 
most salt tolerant genotypes, while lines 2 and 7 were the most 
sensitive ones. A slight variation in protein banding pattern and 
a considerable polymorphism (53%) in isozymes patterns were 
recorded. Three negative biochemical markers were detected in 
the sensitive genotype (line-2) at molecular weights of 42.01, 
27.1 and 21.7 kDa in the protein banding pattern. Four 
biochemical markers for salinity were recognized in a and 13-
esterase banding patterns under Siwa conditions. The 
polymorphism ranged from 69% under Cairo conditions and 
28% under Siwa conditions. But in case of ~-esterase isozyme, 
the ratio was between 89% and 50%. The relations between the 
expression of specific genes and environmental conditions was 
discussed. 
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Development of salt tolerant field crops through breeding by utilizing the 
intervarietal variations is the need of the owner I end user. Canola crop is 
still outside the local cropping structure in spite of our acute shortage of 
edible oil. Such crop has advantages, i.e. high seed oil content (40-45%), 
































